
ICT COMPREHENSIVE WORKSHEET- CLASS-5         
2nd Term - 2015-16   

Chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8.     

Section A  

Q1. Fill in the blanks with the correct answers.  

1. Left is the alignment where the text is aligned from the left edge and ragged from 

the right edge.  

2. Right is the alignment where the text is aligned from the right edge and ragged 

from the left edge.   

3. Bold is the font style in which the text is printed darker.  

4. Center alignment aligns the text centrally and leaves the text ragged at the right 

and the left edges.  

5. Format Painter allows the user to copy the text format and not the text.  

6. Italic style is the font style where the text is slanted.  

7. Justified alignment is where the text is flushed both left and right.  

8. Slide Show runs the slides in full screen mode.  

9. Slide Transition is the way of moving from one slide to another during a 

presentation.  

10. Subscript reduces the size of the text and lowers it to the bottom of the current 

line.  

11. Superscript reduces the size of the text and raises it to the top of the current line.  

12. Text Alignment is the text layout within a paragraph with respect to document 

margins.  

13. Underline style is the font style where the text has a line under it.    

14. Data OR Spreadsheet is a collection of values in the form of rows and columns.  

15. Auto Fill is the feature that fills the cells with repetitive or sequential data such as 

chronological dates or numbers or repeated text.  

16. Fill Handle allows the AutoFill feature to be implemented to the selected cell.  

17. Antivirus is a program used to protect the main memory of a computer against 

infection by virus.  



18. Downloading is the process of getting the data from the server to the user’s 

computer.  

19. Email is an online correspondence system.  

20. Home Page is the address of a file that automatically loads when a web browser 

starts.  

21. Internet Explorer is a series of graphical web browsers developed by Microsoft.  

22. ISP (Internet Service Provider) is a company responsible for offering Internet 

Services to people.  

23. Internet Virus is a harmful program that is sent to different people through the 

Internet in the form of emails or links.  

24. Netiquettes is a set of practices to be followed to make the Internet experience 

pleasant for everyone.  

25. Offline  is when you are not connected to the Internet.  

26. Online is when you are connected to the Internet.  

27. Protocol is a set of rules followed for communicating data in the networking 

environment.  

28. URL (Uniform Resource Locator) specifies the internet address of a file stored on 

a host computer connected to the Internet.  

29. Uploading is the process of copying the data from the user’s computer to the 

server.  

30. Virus is a program or piece of code that makes the computer run against your 

instructions.  

31. Kaspersky and Quick Heal are the names of Antivirus software. 

32. Google.com and Yahoo.com are the names of search engines popular on the 

Internet.  

(More answers can be “Bing.com and Ask.com) 

 

33. Web Browser is Graphical User Interface (GUI) program used to open the 

websites. 

34. Internet Explorer and Google Chrome are the names of Internet Browsers being 

used worldwide. (More answers can be “Mozilla Firefox and Opera). 

35. SmartArt is a special feature of MS PowerPoint that allows the user to add 

graphics to the presentation grouped under different categories. 



Section-B  
Give answers of the following questions.  

Q1. Distinguish between the following.  

a. Virus and Antivirus 

Virus Antivirus 

 Virus is a program or piece of code that makes 

the computer run against your instructions.  

 Antivirus is a program used to protect the main 

memory of a computer against infection by virus 

 

b. Backward tool and Forward tool:  

Backward Tool Forward Tool 

When you have browsed multiple pages and you 
wish to move to the previous page then the 
Backward tool is used.  

After viewing the previous web pages if you want to move 
to the next page then click on the forward tool.  

c. Web Page and Website 

Web Page Website 

Web page is a page of information on the 
Internet that forms a website or a part of 
website. 

A website is a collection of related web pages, images, 
videos and sounds. 

 
 Q2. Explain any two uses of Internet. 
Ans. Uses: 1. Communication   2. Research     3. Shopping      
 
Q3. What is the difference between a computer virus and an internet virus?  
  

Computer Virus Internet Virus 

Virus is a program or piece of code that makes 

the computer run against your instructions.  

Internet Virus is a harmful program that is 
sent to different people through the Internet 
in the form of emails or links. 

 
Q4. List any 5 rules of Netiquette.  
Ans.  1.  Avoid downloading mails from an unknown sender.  
   2. Do not use bad language while mailing or chatting.  
   3. Do not upload pictures that are objectionable. 
              4. Use simple electronic signatures. 
              5. Avoid revealing personal information while chatting. 
 
 

Q5. Write the appropriate relation.   
If Infection: Virus  
then Protection: Antivirus  

 

Q6. How do you insert a new column in a worksheet?  

( i.) Select Column label        (ii.)  Home  Cells Group   Insert  Insert Sheet Columns  

Q7. If you add a row to the Excel sheet, the total number of rows still remains the same. 
Why?  
Ans.  It is just that the data is shifted to the next row. 
 



Q8. Explain the auto fill feature in MS Excel 2007. 
Ans. The Auto Fill feature allows you to quickly fill the cells with repetitive or sequential 
data such as dates, numbers, days of week and months. It is done by using the Fill 
Handle of the selected cell. 
  
Q9. In MS Excel what are the different options available in the Insert dialog box?  
Ans.  While inserting cells following four options are available. 

1. Shift Cell Right   2. Shift Cells Down    3. Entire Row    4. Entire Column 
 
Q10. How do you resize a cell in MS Excel 2007?  
Ans.   Select the cell then click on   Home  Cells Group  Format  Row Height or 
Column Width 
   Enter the column size and row width. OR 
   Drag the line on the right of the column label or drag the lower line of the row 
label.  
  
 
Q11. How do you differentiate between a workbook and worksheet?  

Workbook Worksheet 

An Excel file is known as a Workbook. It can 

hold many Worksheets. The default workbook 

is Book1 

Worksheet is a collection of cells in the form 
of rows and columns. There are by default 3 
worksheets in a workbook. 

 
Q12. What is the purpose of a Formula Bar?  
Ans. Formula Bar displays the formula or the data of an active cell. 
 
Q13. How do you exit MS Excel 2007 application?  
Ans. Office Button  Close    Exit 
 
Q14. Name any five options given in the Office Button drop-down list.  
Ans.  Save, Save As, Open, Close and Exit. 
 
Q15. List the different components of the Internet Explorer window.  
Ans. 1. Title Bar, 2.Menu Bar,  3. Toolbar,  4. Address Bar,  5. Status Bar   
 
Q16. Write down the three main advantages of using MS Excel. 

1. Calculation: Numbers and calculations are managed efficiently in MS Excel. 

2. Database Management: Data is a collection of values in the form of rows and 

columns. The data can be easily created and managed in MS Excel. 

3.Charts: The pictorial representation of data is called a chart. Variety of charts can 

be created in MS Excel. 

  
  
  
 

 



Q17. Given is a Spreadsheet to calculate the Total Marks and Average of each student. Answer the 
following questions:   

  A  B  C  D  E  F  

1  Name  English  Urdu  Maths  Total  Average  

2  Qasim  73  78  81  232  77.33  

3  Marium  80  72  91  243  81.00  

4  Talha  85  79  86  250  83.33  

5    Total   
  

a. Where would you keep the cell pointer to find the total marks of Qasim.  

• Write the Cell Address: E2   

• Write the suitable FORMULA to add the marks:  =B2+C2+D2   

b. Where would you keep the cell pointer to find the total marks of 3 children using the suitable 

function?   

• Write the Cell Address: E5   

• State the FUNCTION to add the total marks: =SUM(E2:E5)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Q18. Label the following diagrams. 
 
 
 

A. Office Button 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

E. Name Box 
 
 
 

 

N. Select All 
 
 
 

 

L. Active Cell 
 
 
 

 

M.  Row 
 
 
 
 

I. Sheet Tab  

 
 

B. Quick Access  C. Title Bar 
D. Ribbon 

 

Toolbar    

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

F. Formula Bar   G.Column 
 
 
 
 
 
 

H. Vertical Scroll Bar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 J. New Sheet Tab    K. Horizontal  
     Scroll Bar 

 

 
 

 
 
 
  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

O. Top   P. Middle 

________ 

Q. Bottom 

________ 
   R. Left 

________ 

  S. Center 

________ 

  T. Right 

________ 

U.       Vertical 

  Alignment   Buttons 

V. Horizontal  

Alignment   Buttons 

Cancel 

Button 

Enter 

Button 

Enter 

Button 
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Q19. Write the command and one line method to do the following in MS Excel Worksheet.  

a. Insert Rows:    (i.) Select Row by clicking on Row label  

 (ii.) Click on Home  Cells Group  Insert  Insert Sheet Rows 

b. Insert Columns: ( i.) Select Column label  

         (ii.)  Home  Cells Group   Insert  Insert Sheet Columns  

c. Insert Worksheet: Home  Cells Group  Insert drop down list  Insert Sheet  

d. Insert Cells: Home  Cells Group   Insert Insert Cells. The insert dialogue box appears. 

e. Delete Worksheet:   Home  Cells Group Delete drop down list  Delete Sheet 

f. Delete Row: ( i.) Select Row by clicking on the Row  label  

     (ii.)  Home  Cells Group  Delete Delete Rows 
 

g. Delete Column: ( i.) Select Column by clicking on the Column label  

         (ii.)  Home  Cells Group  Delete drop down list  Delete Column 

h. Cut Cell:       (i) Select the cell    (ii) Click on Home   Clipboard Group   Cut  

i. Copy Cell:    (i) Select the cell    (ii) Click on Home   Clipboard Group   Copy  

j. Move Cell:   (i) Select the cell    (ii) Click on Home   Clipboard Group   Cut  

(iii) Select the cell onto which you want to paste the content (iv) Click on Paste  

 Q20. Write names of the following icons tools and shapes:  

  

S #  Icon  Name    S#.  Icon  Name  

1.  

  

 Font Color   17.   

  

 Left Align 

2.  

  

 Superscript   18.   

  

 Center Align 

3.  

  

 Subscript   19.   

  

 Right Align 

4.  

  

 Bold   20.   

  

 Justified 

5.  

  

 Italic   21.   

  

 Paste 
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6.  

  

 Bullets   22.   

  

 Cut 

7.  

  

 Numbering   23.   

  

 Copy 

8.  

Font  

  24.   

  

 Slideshow 

9.  

  

 Normal View  

(In MS PowerPoint) 

  25.   

  

 Slide Sorter 

10. 

  

 Back   26.   

 
  

 Forward 

11. 

  

 Favourites   27.     

  

 Home 

12. 

x  

 Close Tab   28.   

  

 Refresh 

16. 

  

 Mouse Pointer (in MS 

Excel Worksheet) 

  32.   

  

 Internet Explorer 

   

Q 21. Write the full form of the following terms.  
  

S#   Terms  Full form   S#   Terms  Full form   

i.   IAB   Internet Activities Board  vii.  WWW    World Wide Web 

ii.   IETF   Internet Engineering Task 

Force  

viii.  GUI    Graphic User Interface 

iii.   IRTF    Internet Research Task 

Force 

ix.  URL    Uniform Resource Locator 

iv.   Internet   Interconnected Network  x.  IP    Internet Protocol 

v.   ISP    Internet Service Provider xi.  HTTP   Hyper Text Transfer Protocol 

vi.   Modem   Modulator Demodulator  xii.  Email    Electronic Mail 
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  Q22. Write the commands/options used to perform the following tasks;  

  Task  Command  

a)  Apply Bullets and 

numbering  

Click on Home tab Paragraph group Bullets/Numbering 
dropdown list  

 

b)  Apply Text Alignment    Click on Home tab Paragraph group  
 

c)  Change the slide theme    Click on Design tab Themes group  
 

d)  Change the slide 

background  

 Click on Design tab Background group Background 
Styles dropdown list  

 

e)  Insert a picture    
Click on Insert tab Illustrations group Picture option  

 

f)  Insert a clipart   Click on Insert tab Illustrations group Clipart option  
 

g)  Use MS Clip Organizer   Click on Insert tab Illustrations group Clipart option 
Clipart Task Pane Organize Clips  

 

h)  Use Smart Art   Click on Insert tab Illustrations group Smart Art 
option  

 

i)  Insert Sound/Movie files   Click on Insert tab Media Clips group Movie/Sound 
dropdown list  

 

j)  Run a slide show   Click on View tab Presentation Views group Slide 
Show Option  
Click on Slide Show tab Start Slide Show GroupStart 
from Beginning  

 

k)  Setting up a slide show   Click on Slide Show tab Set Up group Set Up Slide 
Show option  

 

  

  
Q23.  Fill the following table with the correct shortcut keys for the given tasks.   

Cut     Ctrl + X Bold     Ctrl + B 

Paste     Ctrl + V Select All     Ctrl + A 

Copy     Ctrl + C Undo     Ctrl + Z 

Underline     Ctrl + U Redo     Ctrl + R 

Italics     Ctrl + I Center    Ctrl + E 

Align Text Left   Ctrl + L Justify    Ctrl + J 

Align Text Right  Ctrl + R    
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Q24. Match column A with B and write the answers in column C 

A B C 

1 Cut or Copy 
command is given 

a Cut or copied text is placed here, which is a temporary buffer 
area in the memory. 

3a 

2 17,179,869,184 b The text on the Clipboard remains as it is, until the next  1b 

3 Clipboard c This command places the last text copied or cut that is saved 
in the clipboard. 

5c 

4 Picture d You can also add this  to the background in a Power point 
slide 

4d 

5 Paste e You can also insert an already present database in  6e 

6 MS Excel f The last cell address of a worksheet is XFD1048576. Thus the 
total number of cells in a worksheet are 

2f 

 

 

Q25 .Read the following statements and write whether “True” or “False”. 

1 The total number of rows and columns in a worksheet do not exceed the maximum 

limit, it is just that the data is shifted to the next row or column. 

True 

2 If all the rows and columns in MS Excel contain data and more data is added, then the 

data in the last row or column is deleted. 

True 

3 Domain Name System (DNS) does not translate the URLs into numeric IP addresses.  False 

4 The numeric address, called the IP (Internet Protocol) address, is actually the ‘real’ 

URL.  

True 

5 The browser will be able to access any website if the computer is not connected to any 

ISP (Internet Service Provider). 

False 

 

 

 

 


